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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Nacho cheese, dispenser 142 Hot dogs, hot hold roaster 193

Ambient, Whirlpool refrigerator/freezer 42/10

Ambient, Dantry chest freezer 2

Brats, heating for hot holding 177, 188

Hamburgers, hot hold roaster 191

NOTE

5-012.11B

5-403.11B

3-302.11A

7-201.11B

3-301.11B

There was no potentially hazardous food stored in the Whirlpool refrigerator, which had an ambient
temperature of 42F. If potentially hazardous food is stored in this unit, please ensure it holds the food at 41F
or lower.
This facility is served by a chlorinated, non-community public well. According to Ms. Nelson, the pump on

the chlorinator is to be replaced. A water sample will be collected once the chlorinator is functioning
correctly. During this inspection, all water provided to customers was pre-packaged, bottled water. Please
do not serve the public water from this well until the chlorinator is functioning correctly.
This facility uses an on-site lagoon for wastewater treatment that is under the regulation of the Missouri

Department of Natural Resources. The lagoon was observed during this inspection and appeared to be
functioning correctly. Woody vegetation, still short, was observed growing on the banks of the lagoon.
Please remove woody vegetation to reduce root channels for the wastewater to seep into and leak.

Raw hamburger was stored above fully-cooked food in the Whirlpool freezer. Raw meats shall be stored
below fully-cooked and ready-to-eat foods. CORRECTED ON SITE by rearranging with raw meat on bottom.
A can of medicated spray was stored on the rack above the 4-vat sink. Toxins shall be stored below or

separately from clean equipment, utensils, food, single-use items, and clean linens. Please designate an
area to store toxins where these items are protected from contamination. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving
to crate below sink.
The cook obtained a bun with bare hands. Bare hands shall not be used to touch ready-to-eat foods

(those requiring no further cooking). Please use single-use gloves when touching ready-to-eat food.
CORRECTED ON SITE by discussion with cook and using gloves correctly.
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6-301.14

4-101.17A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-101.19
4-601.11C

4-902.11A

4-302.12A

There was no handwashing sign at the kitchen handwashing sink. Signs shall be posted at handwashing
sinks to remind employees of the importance of washing hands. Please install sign. CORRECTED ON SITE
by installing supplied sign.
Wooden utensils were observed stored in the drawer of the 3-drawer plastic mobile unit by the chest

freezer. Food-contact surfaces may not be may of wood. COS by removing from drawer and taking home
Accumulation of debris observed on the drawer glides of the 3-drawer plastic mobile unit by the chest

freezer. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Dead insects and debris observed beside the ice maker and beneath equipment in the soda dispensing

bar. Physical facilities shall clean. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
A wood holder for single-use cups and lids was stored below the coffee maker in the beverage bar. Food

spills were observed on the holder. Food-contact surfaces that are exposed to splash, spillage, or require
frequent cleaning shall be made of a non-absorbent and cleanable material. Please clean the holder and
seal the wood to make it cleanable.
Single-use cups and paper-towels were stored on the floor behind the square "U" counter/cabinet area.

Please store single-use items at least six inches off the floor to protect from contamination.
A meat thermometer was used for the cook's thermometer. This thermometer did not read temperatures

below 140F, and was graded in 10 degree increments. Please provide a thermometer for cook's use that
reads from 0F to 220F in two degree increments. This will allow it to be used to ensure food held cold is at
41F or lower as well as cooking temperatures. Calibrate to ensure it is accurate.
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2-201.11A There was no employee health policy developed for this facility. Please use chapter two of the Missouri
Food Code and/or the FDA Employee Health and Personal Hygiene Handbook to develop a written
employee health policy. Both documents are available online.

3-306.12A Condiments were provided for customer self-service in an uncovered container. Please provide
protection for condiments by keeping container covered, provide in squeeze bottles, or in individually
wrapped packets. CORRECTED ON SITE by covering container with lid.
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